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Visit our Webpage
Calendar of upcoming events is
updated and provides
information about upcoming
section as well as other society
activities. The calendar has hyper
links to the meeting
announcements, so you can find
out more about each event. It is a
great way to find out about
meetings and stay active.
http://www.asmemetsection.org/

Volunteer
Help us continue the
Metropolitan Sections tradition of
being a vital resource to our
members. The ASME
Metropolitan Section is looking
for energetic volunteers to
support the efforts to deliver
valuable support to our nearly
1000 members with technical
meetings and other activities. It
is a great way to meet people and
further develop communication
and organizational skills.
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Engineering Challenges of the Second Ave. Subway
Construction
By Gerald Hillenbrand

The

Annual Engineers Week Reception and Technical

Dinner Meeting was held at the headquarters of District
Council 37 of the Municipal Engineering Organization at
125 Barclay St. in downtown Manhattan on Thursday,
February 16, 2017. This meeting was organized and
sponsored by the Metropolitan Engineering Societies
Council (“MESC”), an umbrella organization promoting
and representing the interests of 27 engineering
member groups located in the New York Metropolitan
Area.
The meeting was opened by MESC Chairman Wasyl
Kinach, P.E., who welcomed the many guests and gave a
summary of the MESC activities as well as a request for
more public involvement by engineers in the society’s
programs and efforts.
Among the more noteworthy
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activities sponsored by MESC are the public displays of banners publicizing the Engineers
Week programs at the Port Authority Bus Terminal and the “Train to the Plane” overpass
along the Belt Parkway in southern Queens.
Mr. Kinach next introduced Salvatore Galetta, P.E., MESC Program Chairman and Second
Vice-President of District Council 37 Organization. Mr. Galetta was instrumental in York
City Department of Environmental Protection, after which copies of the Proclamation
were distributed to all attendees.
The guest speaker for the
keynote address, introduced
by MESC Programs Committee
Member Gregory Homatos,
P. E . ,
was
Timothy
Gianfrancesco, P.E., VicePresident & Deputy Program
Executive of the Metropolitan
Tr a n s p o r t a t i o n A u t h o r i t y
(“MTA”) Capital Construction
Company.
The title of his
address was “Engineering
Challenges of the Second Ave.
Subway Construction”.
This
project is one key component of the City’s need to expand its transportation network in
the Bronx, Brooklyn, Queens, Staten Island and Manhattan, which is projected to see a
minimum of one-half million population growth by 2035.
The MTA is the largest such network in the world serving communities in New York City,
New York State and Connecticut at a cost of $115 billion since 1982. The 2016 MTA
budget was $15.1 billion and its capital construction budget for the 2015-2019 period is
scheduled for $29.5 billion. The MTA regional economy with its regional railroads,
subways and bus networks is valued at $1.4 trillion, where 8.7 per week operation.
The MTA current programs include the Second Ave. Subway Extension (valued at $4.45
billion), the East Side Access Connection ($10.1 billion), the Westward Extension of the #7
Line ($2.4 billion), and the Expansion of the Penn Station Complex into the Moynihan
Former Post Office Building.
Also projected is Phase Two of the Second Ave. Subway
Extension from 99th St. to 105th St. (budgeted at $5.5 to $6.0 billion), which will connect
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to the previously constructed (in 1960-1970 from 110th to 120th St.) existing cavity.
The Second Ave. Subway Extension was begun in 2007 with the objective of reducing the
congestion on the heavily used Lexington Ave. Subway Line. The extension was designed

to construct new stations at 72nd St. (budgeted at $765.6 million), 86th St. ($603.1
million), 96th St. ($755.1 million) along with a $206.6 million expansion of the 63rd St.
Station under Lexington Avenue. Connecting tunnel construction was budgeted at $378.2
million with $288 million added for electricity, signals, etc.
The cut and cover method was used for the 96th St. Station which required special slurry
wall a total of 90 reinforcing panels and special features to avoid existing water, gas and
electrical utility lines. Out of 225 adjacent buildings, 52 required repairs primarily due to
settlement problems with remediation work completed before major construction could
advance.
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The tunnels connecting the stations were bored starting at 96th St. and traveling south by
a 400 ft long machine using a 22 ft diameter, 97 ton cutter head, moving 50 ft per day. A
total of 14,951 ft of tunnels were bored from 4-5 ft to 85 ft deep. The machine also
installed a 6 inch thick reinforced concrete lining to the tunnel walls while taking 6 to 8
weeks for completion. In some areas ground freezing techniques were needed to reduce
the ground temperature to 5°F using a 30% calcium-chloride solution. The debris from the
boring machine (so-called “muck”) was evacuated through vertical access shafts at 69th
St. and 87th St. fully enclosed to prevent pollution.
The station cavern at 72nd St. required some explosions to complete the opening
producing noise, dust, and odor in a neighborhood with a population density of 100,000
people per square mile. Special precautions were required to complete the excavation
with a concrete lining and special water proofing. The 86th St. Station construction
required special enclosed scrubbers and air filtration systems to minimize pollution to the
surroundings.
The presentation concluded with an informative question and answer period.
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In his closing remarks Mr. Kinach thanked Mr. Gianfrancesco for his excellent presentation
and extended special thanks to a special group of sponsors who contributed substantially
to the success of the Annual Engineers Week Celebration.
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